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Abstract

Purpose – The study analyses the role that open social innovation (OSI) perspective played for Fondazione
Banco Alimentare Onlus (FBAO), a food bank in Italy, in responding to the COVID-19 crisis. It answers the
following research question: how does a crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, stimulate the adoption of OSI
practices to revamp the activities of FBAO and facilitate appropriate solutions to carry out its social mission?
Design/methodology/approach – This study employs a qualitative approach. It is based on a single
case study.
Findings – The study shows how COVID-19 has stimulated the adoption of OSI practices to continue to meet
the social mission, creating innovative projects or finding new ways to do the same things.
Research limitations/implications – The study is based on a single case study.
Practical implications – The paper contributes insights into the literature on OSI, examining how inbound
and outbound OSI mechanisms can modify business models and increase the adaptation capacity of food
banks and their effectiveness. In addition, it provides a rich context in which the social value drivers provided
by OSI are studied.
Originality/value –This paper applies the OSI to a food bank to evaluate what this actionmode produces for
the food bank during a health crisis. Specifically, this is the first paper that studies the COVID-19 crisis response
of a food bank from the OSI perspective, focusing on the inbound and outbound OSI processes that
characterized the entire network of relationships.
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1. Introduction
The rapid outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has triggered an alarming global health crisis
(Kraus et al., 2020). In the absence of effective short-term medical responses to the virus (the
ongoing vaccine or other treatments), several regions and entire countries have been entirely
locked down with the implementation of a full curfew (Ferguson et al., 2020). The restrictions
have not only impacted the economic activities, producing a simultaneous demand and
supply shock (Anderson et al., 2020), but they have also had a dramatic social impact. The
COVID-19 crisis has affected the entire food supply chain system. Food producers have faced
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difficulties in supplying some goods, peaks in demand for various other goods, and important
changes in consumption and distribution channels (for instance, the crisis of the HoReCa, i.e.
Hotel-Restaurant-Catering, channel and the increase in retail sales). Some businesses
suddenly have had to reduce their activities, causing a food surplus and consequently food
wastage.

At the same time, the economic crisis has caused a difficult situation for many people,
further worsening the conditions for those who live under the so-called poverty threshold and
devastating those who were living on the edge (Laborde et al., 2020). This problem is
confirmed by the increased number of requests to charity institutions and the local
governments’ social services (FAO, 2020a, b). While in 2019, about 8.9% of the global
population (690 million people) suffered from hunger, according to the most recent estimates
of international organizations (FAO et al., 2020), this number looks set to rise due to the
pandemic and bring the tally of the global victims of hunger close to the alarming 800
million mark.

During this pandemic, food banks have increased their scale of activity. Literature has
studied food banks and their advantage to the entire food system (Barzeghi et al., 2016;
Michelini et al., 2018). Food banks are defined as community-centred warehouses that solicit
food, store food obtained from local producers, retail food sources, federal commodity
distribution programs, and the food industry, and distribute it to charity institutions (Berner
and O’Brien, 2004; Bazerghi et al., 2016; Nichols-Casebolt and Morris, 2002; Teron and
Tarasuk, 1999). They offer win-win situations for all the involved subjects, such as the private
food sector (reduced waste management and disposal costs) (Baglioni et al., 2017; Michelini
et al., 2018; Principato et al., 2020; Tarasuk et al., 2014), charity organizations (accomplishment
of social goals) and society as a whole (guaranteed food access to the deprived)
(Midgley, 2014).

In the context of this pandemic, food banks need to adapt and expand their business
models quickly, reinforce their capacity to utilize food wastage better, evolve in their
processes and ensure the safety of their employees, volunteers and, that of the people
operating within their networks of charities and institutions (FAO, 2020a, b). In order to meet
these grand challenges, we assume that food banks have forced the open innovation (OI)
approach (Annosi et al., 2020; Gassman and Chesbrough, 2010; West et al., 2006). OI is
expected to play an important role in recovering from the COVID-19 aftermath and “can help
speed things up” (Chesbrough, 2020). Considering the specificities of food banks, we focus on
the open social innovation (OSI) perspective (Chalmers, 2012; Chesbrough and Di Minin,
2014). This research issue of how OI can contribute to social innovation, especially regarding
food banks, is understudied (Rayna and Striukova, 2019). In particular, our study focuses on
how OSI can help food banks innovate their business models and operations during the
COVID-19 pandemic, in an attempt to answer this research question: How does a crisis, such
as the COVID-19 pandemic, stimulate the adoption of OSI practices to revamp the activities of
FBAO, and find appropriate solutions to carry out its social mission?

The case study on the Fondazione Banco Alimentare Onlus (FBAO) assists in answer this
question. The FBAO was established in 1989 as a not-for-profit-organization with a clear
mission, “Sharing needs to share the sense of life” (Art 2, FBAO Statute). It aims to create a
large horizon looking to the whole person’s needs, at the basis of its very concrete action and
wishes to make its partners adapt to this culture and style. It is involved in surplus food
recycling (Baglioni et al., 2017), focusing on the identification of the sources of food “wastage”
in the agri-food chain (for example, unmarketable, or unsold products), collection and storage
of goods at the warehouses of FBAO, which then have to be redistributed to charitable
institutions which directly meet and assist deprived individuals.

The FBAO, like many other European food banks, is now facing new challenges due to
COVID-19. The first crisis factor is directly connected to the amplification of the poverty
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matter. The National Institute of Statistics notes that 1 million people fell into a state of
absolute poverty in 2020. Overall, in Italy, families in absolute poverty are more than 2
million, for a total number of individuals equal to about 5.6 million (ISTAT, 2021). The second
crisis factor is the social distancing practice (Scheidgen et al., 2021), which profoundly affects
the daily operating procedures of all the organizations involved in the networking for
recovery and redistribution. Considering these factors, we assume that the OSI allows the
organizations operating in the social sectors to react to the COVID-19 crisis faster
(Chesbrough, 2020).

This research aims to apply the OSI theoretical framework to the FBAO, since the
attention devoted to jointly studying OSI and food banks is still scarce in the literature.
Moreover, there is the need to cover a research gap in light of the fast and unexpected
constraints brought about by the dramatic event of COVID-19. In an attempt to answer the
call of Dahlander et al. (2021) for more contributions studying outbound OI, we focus on both
inbound and outboundOSI to define the network system and emerging solutions enabling the
capacity of the FBAO to adapt and offer responses to cope with the COVID-19 crisis and
connected needs.

Our study offers the following contributions to the literature. First, we contribute to the OI
and in particular to OSI literature by providing insights on how these constructs help the food
banks pursue their social mission. Second, we provide a rich context in which the social value
drivers provided by OSI are studied. Third, we try to clarify the entire strategy of inbound
and outbound OSI formation (Dahlander et al., 2021), based on the experience of the FBAO.

This issue can also have managerial implications at an international level if we consider
that at present, worldwide, three food bank networks are active, i.e. the Global Food Banking
Network, Feeding America, and the Feba-European Food Bank Federation. They assist 70
different countries, feeding about 62 million people and preventing the loss of millions of tons
of edible food surpluses each year (FBAO, 2020).

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a theoretical
background on the OI and OSI; Section 3 explains the research design and methodology used
in this study; Section 4 describes the main empirical findings; Section 5 discusses the
research; and finally, Section 6 draws theoretical and practical implications that stem fromOI
and OSI, along with the best managerial practices.

2. Theoretical background
COVID-19 has generated a crisis with deep implications for the well-being of the whole
society. The actions of the entities with a social mission are crucial in mitigating social
problems exacerbated by the pandemic (Bacq and Lumpkin, 2020). In response to this
exogenous shock, non-profit organizations have to adopt timely changes in their modus
operandi (Farhoud et al., 2021). In this regard, we consider the OSI an effective approach by
which organizations can speed up the progress toward further innovation (Chesbrough,
2020). To define the theoretical concepts of our papers, the following paragraphs aim to
provide an overview of the main literature on OI and OSI, introducing the main features of
these constructs to help understand how they can facilitate food banks’ ability to face and
cope with the current crisis.

2.1 Open innovation definition
OI is defined as a process with distributed innovation, which involves purposive knowledge
flowing across organizational boundaries for monetary or non-monetary reasons
(Chesbrough, 2003; Chesbrough and Bogers, 2014). It is essential for surviving and gaining
a competitive advantage in most business environments (Annosi et al., 2020; Bresciani, 2017;
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Ferraris et al., 2020a, b; Traitler et al., 2011) and contributing to business model innovations
(Chesbrough and Schwartz, 2007; Huang et al., 2013; Saebi and Foss, 2015).

OI is based on inbound and/or outbound mechanisms (Chesbrough and Crowther, 2006;
Lichtenthaler et al., 2011). Specifically, inbound OI refers to how firms can use external
sources of innovation. If new ideas and technologies exist, the network entities use them to
model the novelties to achieve their purposes. As Rothwell wrote in 1994 (p. 19), “accessing
external know-how has long been acknowledged as a significant factor in successful
innovation.”Outbound OI denotes how internal resources are revealed to the partners within
the network (Dahlander and Gann, 2010). This process implies that firms adopt strategies to
selectively reveal their novel practices to elicit collaboration (Henkel, 2006). In literature, it is a
well-accepted assumption that organizations that share, increase the opportunities to gain
interest from other parties (Dahlander and Gann, 2010).

Scholars have also recognized the great relevance that network collaborations assume to
elicit the OI processes (West and Bogers, 2017). It has been indeed demonstrated that
collaborative networks positively affect the innovative performance for various types of
firms (Dittrich and Duysters, 2007; Nieto and Santamar�ıa, 2007; Ritter and Gemunden, 2003;
Zeng et al., 2010), as well as the regional innovation performance (Belussi et al., 2010;
Komninos, 2004). Moving beyond the bilateral collaborations (Chesbrough, 2003), several
network typologies have emerged (West et al., 2006). These forms involve alliances,
communities, consortia, ecosystems and platforms. They call attention to the firms’
orchestration mechanisms (Schepis et al., 2021), intended as the “set of deliberate, purposeful
actions undertaken by the hub firm as it seeks to create value and extract value from the
network” (Dhanaraj and Parkhe, 2006, p. 659).

Several contributions are focused on OI in the food and beverage system. In this system,
the main competitive challenges involve the necessity of adapting to consumer demands,
which are increasingly differentiated (Baregheh et al., 2012; Cillo et al., 2019; Penco et al., 2019),
and the strongly expressed need for reliable control systems to inform consumers about
quality, safety and origin of products (Garcia Martinez et al., 2014). Given the numerous
parties involved in the same supply chain, as well as their difficulties in meeting customers’,
end-users’ and legislators’ requirements autonomously (Bayona-Saez et al., 2017; Bresciani,
2017), the OI process is becoming more and more vital in ensuring food competitiveness and
profitability (Bigliardi and Galati, 2013; Ferraris et al., 2020b). Technologies are frequently
developed outside of the food and beverage industry (for example, nanotechnology and
biotechnology). This raises the importance of OI (Baregheh et al., 2012; Cillo et al., 2019;
Flammini et al., 2017). Additionally, by cooperating with different partners along the same
value chain, firms operating in this system can enhance their attitude toward the products
and processes innovation, addressing both new demand needs and legislative issues (Cillo
et al., 2019;Menke andRaith, 2017). To the best of our knowledge, no literature has been found
about surplus food recovery that can aid in this perspective.

2.2 Open social innovation
Recent literature reports that OI has also been applied to the social sector since openness can
be useful in satisfying social needs and promoting social innovation (Tardivo et al., 2017).
Social innovation refers to designing and implementing creative ways of fulfilling social
needs and creating better and sustainable societies (Grimm et al., 2013; Moulaert et al., 2019;
Mulgan, 2006; Mumford, 2002). In literature, social innovation is seen as a powerful tool to
overcome adversity affecting the most disadvantaged groups within society (Grimm et al.,
2013; Rayna and Striukova, 2019). Social innovation can produce deep changes because of its
widespread impact on the population (Westley and Antadze, 2010), and it can provide
customized solutions to niche problems (Chalmers, 2012).
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The combination of social innovation and OI defines the Open Social Innovation (OSI)
concept (Chalmers, 2012; Chesbrough and Di Minin, 2014; Rayna and Striukova, 2019).
Chesbrough and DiMinin (2014) define OSI as “the application of either inbound or outbound
open innovation strategies, along with innovations in the associated organization’s business
model, to curb social challenges” (p. 170). OSI differs from the traditional forms of social
innovation since it is based on collaborative organizational structures and behaviours aimed
at constantly dealing with social problems. OSI implies that organizations reveal specific
sides of their knowledge and expertise to competitors, partners and customers to pursue their
collaboration (Chalmers, 2012).

The OSI helps to innovate social business models, increase access to relevant resources
and share them within the ecosystem of actors, thus enriching the overall positive impact on
the economy, society and/or environment.

The OSI overcomes critical barriers by enabling access to external resources and skills,
and creating an ecosystem inwhich users, corporations, and communities are connectedmore
effectively (Gupta et al., 2017; Rayna and Striukova, 2019). In this context of interconnected
elements, the network collaborations grow and refine over time, becoming determinants for
achieving the success of the OSI process. OSI can help solve social needs and create new
relationships or partnerships with operators who belong to different industries that are
particularly critical in the last stages of the social innovation process (Randhawa et al., 2019;
Rayna and Striukova, 2019). Holmes and Smart (2009) offer examples from the UK of
collaborations involving corporate and non-profit entities: the innovation outcome of a
partnership linking a children’s charity with a communications company ensures integrated
data management solutions incorporating web and telephone services; Chesbrough and Di
Minin (2014) provide the case of emergency.

Despite the relevance of the problem, the research issue regarding OSI, such as the
organizational context in which the OSI is fostered, is still understudied. Organizations with a
social mission can employ an inbound/outbound OI to improve the spread of their ideas
reciprocally (Dahlander and Gann, 2010). In these terms, social organizations that sponsor
ecosystem networks must attract partners to create social value (Adner and Kapoor, 2010;
Boudreau, 2010; Rohrbeck et al., 2009). Firms can utilize the networks both as an external
source of innovations to acquire ideas and as a learning-oriented environment in whichmajor
dissemination of outbound innovations is made possible (Vanhaverbeke, 2006; West and
Bogers, 2014).

2.3 Open social innovation for surplus food recovery and aid
Given the COVID-19 situation, the need for surplus food recovery and aid has become
increasingly urgent (FAO, 2020). In this regard, food banks are able to stimulate the
convergence toward a point of balance, reducing hunger and malnutrition, and fighting
against food waste (Baglioni et al., 2017; Hermsdorf et al., 2017; Michelini et al., 2018).

In addition to this, food banks cannot overlook the challenge posed by nutritional quality
and variety. Ensuring a good nutritional quality means monitoring the expiry date and the
natural deterioration of food and satisfying diversified nutritional needs (Bazerghi et al., 2016;
Martin et al., 2019). Resource allocation, that is the resource distribution to meet the specific
demand, is a decisive operational capacity of every food bank to meet all these prerogatives
(Alkaabneh et al., 2021).

All these needs have already driven the literature on the subject in recent years, leading to
a significant proliferation (Cavicchi and Santini, 2014; Garrone et al., 2014; van der Horst
et al., 2014).

During the COVID-19 pandemic, food banks have been called upon to respond to grand
challenges that require innovation and collaborationwith the entire supply chain. Concerning
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this requirement, the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on food banks can be interpreted under
the paradigm of “social innovation”. At the same time, the OI paradigm is considered one of
the most important weapons to find solutions to the COVID-19 crisis (Chesbrough, 2020). We
assume that both social innovation and OI can contribute to framing the food banks in the
COVID-19 crisis context when food banks were obliged to search for solutions to adapt to the
sudden environmental changes. We argue that improving our understanding of OSI
mechanism is crucial to face the many challenges of this evolutionary world.

3. Method
3.1 Case study methodology
In this work, empirical data was collected by applying a single case study approach
(Cunningham, 1997; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007). This research method is appropriate
because we do not build on previous extensive theoretical and/or empirical investigations
(Glaser and Strauss, 1967) and the selected case incorporates particular characteristics that
attribute the profile of uniqueness to the research topic (Yin, 1994; Siggelkow, 2007) so that we
aim to corroborate theoretical developments (Eisenhardt, 1989; Dyer and Wilkins, 1991). To
date, within the Italian context, there are no organizational entities comparable to the FBAO.
Its size and the widespread diffusion on the national territory, and the high number of
deprived people that regularly benefit from the local services provided with the essential
support of the FBAO, contribute to make it an unparalleled organization with an extensive
social impact. For these reasons, the case study is reliable.

Furthermore, analysing the case study longitudinally, it is possible to grasp the changes of
a phenomenon in a dynamic way, focusing attention on the entire managerial, strategic and
organizational process that underlies the change. This perspective is particularly suitable to
study an evolving framework characterized by high environmental instability (Matricano
et al., 2019; Siggelkow, 2001).

3.2 Data collection
Despite the FBAO case being studied over the past 20 years, we decided to focus on the
specific period after theWorld Health Organization (WHO) classified the COVID-19 crisis as a
pandemic. Considering that the events developed during these 12 months have produced
social and economic shocks and consisted of rapid evolutions and changes, we consider this
timeframe appropriate for analysing the case longitudinally.

In this vein, the entire data collection phase lasted fromMarch 2020 to February 2021 and
involved both the FBAO and the local territorial associations. It has been developed through
direct (interviews and personal contact with informants) and indirect sources (websites,
news). The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic moved the focus of the interviews toward the
changing process of OSI, necessitating the content of each interview to depend on the specific
situation of the FBAO facing the pandemic crisis.We used the OSI conceptualization to define
the boundaries and the main objects of interest of the interviews. To understand the OSI-
based strategic response to COVID-19, the apical data sources were interviews with the
General Secretary, whose knowledge is the deepest on the issue, owing to his participation in
the entire lifecycle of the FBAO. He was asked about:

(1) The description of the situation (the trigger event), the actions undertaken, and the
new collaborations launched;

(2) The perceived facilitators and barriers that the network of the FBAO and the local
networks activated by the territorial associations had encountered in pursuing the
mission they share;

(3) The role of partnership in reactive and proactive behaviours.
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In addition, interviewswith threemanagers of the territorial associations (located in the north
west, north-east, and south of Italy) were conducted. Moreover, over the last few months (for
most, this was January 2021), they were invited to submit short audio diaries (audio
messages). These participants were encouraged to describe the FBAO and the local network
activated by the territorial associations during the past months. In February, the final
interview was held with the Secretary, in which the initial project findings were discussed.

The interviews were held through virtual meeting platforms; on average, each interview
lasted for about 90 min. All interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed (the transcription of
the interviews took place as soon as possible after having concluded the interviews), and
translated from Italian to English. They were independently analysed by each of the authors
and discussed to reduce subjectivity in interpreting the data. E-mails and telephone sessions
were organized when we realized some crucial information was lacking. Table 1 presents the
data sources employed over the study period.

These data points were triangulated with secondary data taken from various sources. All
data were analysed following the protocols for qualitative data analysis (Eisenhardt and
Graebner, 2007). Next, we examined the results to obtain coherence and reinforced our
knowledge. Owing to the longitudinal approach, however, we reworked primary and
secondary information.

4. Results and main findings
4.1 Setting the ground: the nature of the network of the FBAO
FBAO coordinates and leads a network consisting of 21 territorial associations of Banco
Alimentare, that have direct relationships and agreements with local charity institutions
throughout Italy, supporting them in focusing on their core business (Santini e Cavicchi,
2014). At the same time, in force of their local presence, the territorial associations implement
direct actions towards food companies and supermarket chains to identify new sources of
waste and recovery, and enrich food availability. Coherently, with its guiding role and
governance, the FBAO manages the core of the business strategy. It owns the brand and
nurtures main relationships at the national and international levels (for example, the
European Union). The FBAO also promotes a food wastage recovery culture (Benevolo and
Caselli, 2000) because family food waste accounts for a significant share of the total food

Source
March 2020–February 2021
Type of data Use in analysis

Semi-structured
interviews

Two semi-structured interviews with the
general secretary of the FBAO (þfollow up)
and three semi-structured interviews with
managers of local associations

Tracking the evolution of FBAO
during the pandemic
Defining the OSI processes during the
entire period of analysis

Informal contacts Informal discussions with local representatives
and volunteers in charge for organizational
issues

Understanding the operational aspects
of the local associations during the
pandemic

Direct
observations

About of 12 h of presence for the National
Collection Day 2020 in the wholesale
supermarkets

Identifying the most important
transformation of National Collection
Day (2020)

Website News about every aspect of the life at national
and local level

Investigating projects and activities
during the COVID-19

Publications and
reports

Documents produced by FBAO and other
subjects analysing its activities

Tracking of changes in the strategies,
actions and activities during the
COVID-19

Source(s): Our elaboration
Table 1.

Source of data
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waste in developed economies (FAO, 2019). The FBAO has also worked to change the Italian
law context to facilitate food recovery (see Table 2 for more information about the FBAO
business model).

The FBAO impact has progressively increased. The entire network distributed 200 tons of
food to 20 charities in the foundation year, thereby assisting 2,000 people. In 2019, it
distributed 75,449 tons of food to its 7,448 affiliated charities [1]. The estimate for 2020 was

Key partners Key activity
Value
proposition Customer relations

Customer
segments

� Food industry
(producers;
Large retailer;
Restaurant;
Catering)

� Volunteering
� European

Association of
Food Banks

� Other non-
profit
organizations

� Public bodies
� Universities

and research
institutions

� Financial
Intermediaries

� Digital
providers

� Wholesaling/
intermediation
activity

� Promotion of
culture against
food waste

� Promotion of
culture against
poverty

� Identification of
new forms of
supply and
fight against
waste

� Maintenance of
the network
and activation
of new
partnerships

� Accreditation of
regional food
banks

� Food aid:
fight against
food poverty

� Reduction of
food waste in
industry,
large
retailers, and
restaurants

� Reduction of
waste and
disposal
costs in
industry,
large
retailers, and
restaurants

� Food withdrawal
(at the food
industry and large
retailers during the
National Collection
Day)

� Fresh food
reception (food
sites)

� Food delivery to
regional banks and
from these to the
needy people

� Charity and
non-profit
organizations
that assist
needy people

� public bodies
(municipalities):
intervention
alongside
public bodies in
responding to
emerging needs

Key resources Channels
� Brand and

reputation
� Volunteers
� Regional

warehouses
� Vehicles for

fresh food
distribution

� Regional bank
association

� Other bodies
involved

� National Collection
Day

� National agency
for agricultural
funding (AGEA),
industry, big
retailers and
catering

� Communication
(website, events)

Cost structure Revenue streams

Structure costs (salaries, website, enterprise resource
planning, etc.)

Donations

Promotional and marketing activities Income from cause-related marketing
Research funding (public bodies and bank
foundations)

Source(s): Our elaboration

Table 2.
The FBAO’s
business model
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about 100,000 tons of food and 8,000 affiliated charities, demonstrating a net annual growth
of the national impact of the network of the FBAO.

Some authors have studied the networks related to FBAO over the last twenty years
(Benevolo and Caselli, 2000; Benevolo and Torre, 2002; Torre, 2000). These previous studies
help us reinterpret the activities of the FBAO in terms of OSI. First of all, to meet its mission,
the FBAO has adopted a network model which connects the focal organization (FBAO) to the
territorial associations (internal network), charity communities, other different organizations,
and new participants to co-develop innovative ways of pursuing the social mission (external
networks). This complex and articulated network resulting from interaction among different
networks acts as an OSI platformwhere the FBAO is the pivotal actor (Saebi and Foss, 2015).
Figure 1 represents the network of the FBAO. FBAO, as a pivot, manages the intangible
flows, while the territorial associations also manage physical flow of food and goods. In other
words, the FBAO creates linkages with firms and institutions operating within the food
system and other bodies in order to implement its mission and enlarge its scope (for example,
the creation of agreements, the sharing of knowledge, information, and experience, with the
actors involved in the networks), leaving to the territorial associations the specific task of
organizing the processes of supply to the charity organizations.

For the entire network, combining both inbound and outbound OSI paths (Chesbrough
and Crowther, 2006) is part of its nature and FBAO is the pivot. Regarding the inbound OSI,
the FBAO works with firms operating in the food supply chain, startups, incubators and

Source(s): Our elaboration

Figure 1.
The network of

the FBAO
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universities to innovate its activities incrementally (for example, the digitalization of the
processes).

On the other side, the network of the FBAO also implements outbound processes of OSI.
Firstly, it promotes the culture and the knowledge of the surplus recovery to the entire food
and beverage system, also becoming a trusted partner for the implementing of corporate
social responsibility actions. Moreover, owing to the FBAO and territorial associations,
charity entities are involved in the innovative processes by testing and then adopting new
organizational paths; in other words, the FBAO, thanks to the role of the territorial
association, activates a transfer of knowledge to the charity organizations.

In terms of inbound/outbound OSI, the FBAO organizes, every year, National Collection
Day. Italian consumers/shoppers are called to charity and solidarity by the volunteers of the
network of the FBAO in the partners’ supermarkets throughout Italy. The donated food is
redistributed to the charitable organizations related to the FBAO. Additionally, the FBAO
contributed to the development and the diffusion of the start-up Bringthefood.com.
Bringthefood is a web application used by various food banks and collection networks to
manage surpluses from restaurants, businesses (small and large retailers), and producer
organizations. Moreover, the FBAO collaborates with other external partners in EU research
projects to absorb innovative procedures and involve external organizations (for example,
donors and institutions) in creating new initiatives.

4.2 COVID-19 as a trigger event: the acceleration of the OSI attitude
The interviews reveal how the COVID-19 pandemic has been the trigger event that prompted
the attitude toward OSI. Compared to the past, food surplus and poverty projects have
proliferated substantially. As the General Secretary highlighted during the first interview,
“The real challenge will be for everyone to be consistent in their responses [. . .] avoiding the risk
to make plans with a short life”.

The analysis of the interviews carried out during the COVID-19 era identified three major
phases. Figure 2 provides an outline of the evolution of the network of the FBAO in terms
of OSI.

In the following sub-sections, we describe each phase, and whenever useful, we use
representative quotes to illustrate our interpretations.

(1) Phase 1: the reaction.

The first lockdown period corresponds to the first phase. In this period (March 2020–May
2020), the FBAO faced an unexpected situation that required reorganizing its entire service
and modifying some of the existing business model pillars. There was an emergency spike in
deprived people (from the interview with the south territorial association and northwest
territorial association) that had lost their income because of COVID-19 (for example, self-
employed, fired people, temporaryworkers, and circus performers). Food donations increased
and non-essential activities such as restaurants, bars, and catering services were forced to
reduce their activities, causing a food surplus. Moreover, new donors emerged; for instance,
the FBAO was able to start a collaboration with the Department of Penitentiary
Administration to activate a collection of food that involved all prisons (each prison was
invited to promote a food collection, thanks to which prisoners could allocate part of their
weekly shopping). The composition of food donations changed; the closure of non-essential
services (such as catering and cruises) incited “new sources of food surplus and expanded the
quota of fresh food and ready meals” and several territorial associations had to invest in new
refrigerators (from the interview with the north-west territorial association).

Moreover, social-distancing policies and total lockdown periods provoked a reduction in
the number of volunteers, predominantly those over 65 years. In this phase, “the general
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attention was on health risks and less on socio economic problems” (from the interviewwith the
General Secretary). This was confirmed by the three managers of the territorial Associations:
“The innovation of the current procedures in order to protect all people to the health risk was the
priority” (to cite one quote from the interview with the north-east territorial association).

The COVID-19 pandemic could have created barriers for implementing social innovation
(Murray et al., 2010) but, in order to continue the activities, new procedures were
experimented and adopted, preserving the safety of the people involved. First of all, to
respond strategically to this crisis, the FBAO promoted communications with its territorial
associations and participated in regularmeetingswith the European international network to
share knowledge and experiences on the most suitable procedures. For the safety of their
volunteers, each territorial association reorganized their volunteer networks to include smart
working for administrative activities and the “recruitment” of younger volunteers (even as
external partners) for logistics activities: “We have promoted a call for volunteers that helps to
insert in our daily activity 150 new and young persons” (from the interview with the south
territorial association).

Additionally, the structural distribution pipeline was inverted (from the interview of the
north-west territorial association); since March 2020, the local networks activated by the
territorial associations, with the help of volunteers and public institutions, managed the
physical delivery of food from the wholesale stores to the final charity structures (in the past,
it was the charity organization that managed the physical acquisition of food from the
territorial association stores). New innovative procedures to meet the serious social needs
were identified, promoting an inside-out OSI (for example, diffusion of new protocols, training
for charities, volunteers and support for helping charities in difficulties to continue their
work), and focusing on all charity organizations and all the donors. Considering that this
emergence enlarged the audience of deprived people with a specific nutritional problem (like
family with infants, or disabilities), the territorial associations rescheduled their needs and
“have created teams for controlling the nutritional quality of the food distributed by the charity
organizations/communities” (from the interview with the south territorial association).

To address these important missions, the formation of dedicated teams was unavoidable.
Hiring new, creative, and enthusiastic personnel allowed FBAO to deploy properly trained
volunteers along the various battlefields. A good solution was to hire students to meet the
needs in terms of required qualities and dynamism.

Source(s): Our elaboration
Figure 2.

Key changes and OSI
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(2) Phase 2: the exploration of new OSI patterns.

During the summer (phase 2), the socio-economic problems progressively worsened because
of the increasing number of deprived people. In this phase, it became essential for the FBAO
to adopt all those changes that allowed it to reach a greater number of deprived people,
increasing the impact of its actions. In this regard, the FBAO increased the scale of its
operations (þ40% of food aid actions). This was made possible by a progressive
improvement of inter-organizational coordination, corresponding to more intensive food
inflows. The FBAO achieved a higher level of internal process optimization that managed
larger amounts of acquired resources simultaneously. The FBAO confirmed itself as a first-
level social outpost also during the COVID-19.

At the same time, the FBAO continued to evaluate external proposals and external ideas to
continue to meet its social mission. In this phase of “exploration”, the FBAO started to think
strategically regarding the organization of the National Food Collection Day which typically
occurred on the last Saturday of November. The role of inbound OSI was prominent since the
entire network of the FBAO had to absorb external knowledge and learn how to do the same
project in a completely new way.

(3) Phase 3: the implementation of OSI.

In the fall-winter season (phase 3), “the concomitance of the health crisis and the socio-economic
crisis had occurred” (from the interview with the General Secretary). The experience had
cumulated, with more attention focused on the program and “day-to-day organization”
activities. The correct procedures were adopted to guarantee both the implementation of the
social mission and the safety of employees, volunteers and deprived people.

The FBAO continued to collaborate with external partners to invest in its projects. For
instance, the 2020 National Food Collection Day allowed shoppers to make donations via gift
cards, converted into non-perishable food. This project was an example of how the inbound-
outbound OSI approach helped modify the existing structure. Each involved partner – the
network of the FBAO, current external partners (such as large retailers), new participants
(such as Epipoli, a digital provider operating in engagement/couponing systems) –
contributed to share knowledge and experiences to realize the project of National Food
Collection. This helped maintain its style but allowed it to be done in the absence of the
possibility to meet people and to manage food. Due to the initiative’s success, the FBAO is
now reflecting if this experimental project could be replicated in the future, demonstrating
how the innovation as a strategic response to a crisis can serve to modify future behaviours.

During this period, the FBAO strengthened its partnership with IKEA and McDonald’s.
Considering that social distancing policies reduced restaurant services, the co-workers of
IKEA and McDonald’s dedicated part of their working hours to preparing hot meals and
packageswith food products and delivering them to charity structures, through the territorial
associations.

In summary, the FBAO enhanced its pivotal role in OSI (Saebi and Foss, 2015). It involved
external sources in absorbing new knowledge and in innovating its activities and the
activities of the partners (for example, the traditional ones and the new ones for the National
Collection Day). Moreover the FBAO, by transferring knowledge to external partners,
training volunteers and external charity organizations, promoted the outbound OSI (for
example, education on new procedures). This series of activities presupposes the partial re-
configuration of the well-established FBAO business model with the new components
(partners, operations, resources, capabilities). Successful implementation must be assisted by
a sequence of incremental adaptations. This process is aimed at testing new ideas in practice
(Murray et al., 2010). FBAO materialized this lean transformation process through trials and
errors before it achieved a good operational efficiency. “We tried many times to do the same
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thing by adopting different modes until it satisfied us in quality and speed”, the General
Secretary stated. This persistency surrounded the trial-and-error approach adopted by
FBAO. As suggested by Rayna and Striukova (2019) in their multiple case study, the
approach was typical of OSI examples.

5. Discussions
This paper represents the first attempt to describe the work of the FBAO during a serious
crisis affecting both the social and the economic system. It aimed to highlight the new
challenges that the FBAO had and has to face. Its management perceives the urgency to
change, but it remains difficult to identify the paths for transforming and reshaping its food
bank’s role, and maintaining its mission, which is considered current and relevant. From the
literature (Alexander, 2000), the food bank can manage adaptation by expanding its
activities, as other food banks are doing, through focused actions devoted to improving the
management techniques and focusing on some core activities.

Considering that a network surrounds the FBAO, the existing FBAO business model
serves as an open innovation platform (Saebi and Foss, 2015).

The results elucidate how a crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, stimulates the
adoption of OSI practices as a response. Consistent with Chesbrough (2020), OSI assumes an
important role in recovery from the COVID-19 aftermath and “can help speed things up” in the
social sectors. In particular, openness accelerates the response to critical situations related to
COVID-19 and helps support social issues. The urgency in maintaining “social distancing”
imposes the necessity to reimagine the processes, and the OSI approach supports process
reorganization of one of the most important projects, that is, the National Collection Day.
Owing to the network’s openness, these processes have been renovated by introducing new
partners or creating new fields of collaboration with existing partners. In terms of inside-
outside OSI, the FBAO promotes the adoption of new procedures among the territorial
associations and, through them, among the charity organizations to handle the increasing
scale of activities, reducing the health risk for the volunteers, workers, and assisted people.

Based on previous results and after carefully examining the current literature, this study
offers some research propositions that have implications for non-profit organizations facing
serious socio-economic crises (like COVID-19), contributing to generalization and extension of
our research findings.

Therefore:

P1. The organization that operates as a social network (such as the food bank does) is
likely to work as a platform for OSI;

P2. A crisis stimulates the OSI: the more serious the socio-economic crisis, the greater
stimulus to OSI;

P3. OSI helps to identify solutions: innovative projects to enrich the social mission or new
ways to do the same things;

P4. Through these innovative projects or new ways to do the same things, OSI emerges
as a support to face a serious socio-economic crisis more speedily and effectively;

P5. The inbound OSI helps to develop an appropriate attitude to absorb new knowledge
for the research of solutions and uses it to propose new ways to develop its mission;

P6. The outbound OSI helps to spread knowledge to the external partners involved in the
social mission so that they can enrich their respective area of action;

P7. Combining inbound-outbound OSI, unthinkable innovative solutions are possible
with lasting perspective. These are helpful in creating social and economic value and
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in supporting the development of the subjects belonging to the third sectors as an
expression of the civil society.

P8. Finally, OSI impacts preserving the social mission allowing it to be pursued in new
difficult contexts.

Figure 3 summarizes the interpretative framework regarding the OSI key changes during the
COVID-19 crisis.

6. Conclusions, implications and limitations
This explorative study aimed to examine the OSI in food banks during the COVID-19
pandemic. It is based on a single case of a food bank operating in Italy, which is unique.
Considering that the pandemic has dramatically changed the external environment in which
the food bank worked and that it had to find new solutions to continue to solve its mission,
this study found that COVID-19 has stimulated the adoption of OSI practices to innovate the
food bank behaviour. This was also due to mutual collaborations with external partners,
reinforcing some of the existing ones and developing some new ones.

This study provides theoretical and practical implications. Regarding the theoretical
implications, first, it contributes to enrich the scarce OSI literature. Moreover, to the best of
our knowledge, no other contributions have tied together the OSI and the food bank. This
specific study offers insights into howOSI can suggest practical tools to revamp the activities
coherently with its social mission and increase the effectiveness of food banks during a crisis.

Source(s): Our elaboration

Figure 3.
The interpretative
framework
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It underlines the different roles of the inside-out and outside-in OSI so as to modify business
models and increase the adaptation capacity. Second, this research builds a rich context in
which the social value drivers provided by the OSI are studied. This aspect could be
generalized to other types of non-profit organizations. Third, we analysed the food bank as a
network that serves as a platform of the OSI, showing how the various involved subjects may
contribute and help become conscious of the proposed novelty.

In addition to the theoretical implications, this study proposes some managerial
implications by pointing out the relevance of OSI practices in facing a crisis context and
addressing the social mission of organizations, the relevance of which becomes greater in
such a peculiar situation. Without a strong orientation toward openness and the sharing of
experiences with external organizations, it would be very difficult to react quickly to the
pandemic, especially given that the situation is one where timely reactions make the
difference for involved deprived people. Moreover, this study helps understand the potential
role of OSI in dealing with social problems and promoting new initiatives, devoted to meeting
evolving needs for the future, reinforcing the organization’s original mission, and modifying
operations with the emerging social situation. From this perspective, OSI represents an
important resource. The managers of the food banks have to be aware of the potential role of
OSI and use it as a key strategy to promote open innovation initiatives by collaborating with
new external partners and strengthening the existing partnerships, and sharing knowledge
and expertise to find innovative solutions.

In order to establish a solid network of relationships, the management of food banks must
also develop a deep knowledge about the local environment, intended both as a source of
opportunity to be absorbed and exploited, and as a challenge-generator to be coped with. In
this perspective, OSI suggests reinforcing the attitude to listen and read any signal from the
context. This will help organizations be ready to understand needs and find solutions,
involving operators who belong to different industries that are particularly critical in the last
stages of the social innovation process. Useful suggestions can be found to cope with their
problems and to be socially responsible. Another recommendation for practitioners is not to
give upwhen attempting to “learn on the job” (Rayna and Striukova, 2019, p. 389). A trial-and-
error sequence is to be expected before a potential innovation appears. A combination
between a trial-and-error disposition and a team able to follow the wave of the food bank’s
internal changes could be a winning combination.

From a broader perspective, policymakers are encouraged to invest in the promotion
of specific interventions aimed at promoting OSI as a weapon and as a strategic
response to a crisis. A few examples of such practical actions are research programs,
training courses, and agencies that help create a positive environment for developing
OSI actions.

Despite the importance of these empirical results and practical implications, this study has
some inherent limitations that might be challenged in future research. First, it presents the
limitation of the single case study design, which does not help easily generalize the findings;
in other words, this research involves a pilot study about the OSI applied to the Italian food
bank of the FBAO during a peculiar crisis, identifying the role of OSI in finding and
developing solutions. Further studies are needed to extend the number of case studies based
on similar organizations in other countries. Second, the number of variables could be
expanded by adding other factors related to organizational design (for example, structure,
leadership, culture) and the institutional context, its changing role with the new awareness of
the seriousness of the situation.

Note

1. For more detailed information, see BA website https://www.bancoalimentare.it/en
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